
Operation Trade Show
Plann'ing ahes,d s.nd keeping an ,eye 6nthe ,details are k,eys

to a successful tra,de ,show exhibit.

rganizinga success-
ful trade show exhibit
is not unlike running
Operation Desert

Storm. The logistics can bea
nightmare: the expense, hor-
rendous; the details, mind-
boggling. About the only
thing you won't have to cope
with is having someone fire
SCUD missiles at you.

On the other hand, the
sale leads you can generate
at such an event can make it
well worth the effort. Accord-
ing to the National Associa-
tion of Exposition Manag-
ers, when you've added up
all the numbers, the cost per
face- to- face contact at a trade
show is nearly 50% less than
the cost of the average indus-
trial sales call.

So where to begin? How
do you make best use of the
trade show option in your
marketing plan? Gear Tech-
nology spoke with two trade
show veterans, John Law-
rence of Design Origins, Inc.
of Madison Heights. MI, and
Pam Felgenhauer of Exhibit
Installation Specialists, Inc.
with corporate offices in
Philadelphia. They have
shared with us some trade
show planning basics.

Planning, Planning,
Planning

The first key to success is

Nancy Bartels

advanced planning. Going to

a trade show is not a decision
to be made on a whim. nor is
it a plan that calli be imple-
mented in two weeks or 11

month. Successful trade
show exhibitors often begin
planning six months to a year
prior to the show date . At
many shows. the first oppor-
tunity to reserve a booth
comes at the close of the prior
year's show (in the case of
shows like IMTS or the
AGMA Gear Expo, that's
two years in advance), and
many of the best booth loca-
tions are snapped up early.

Furthermore. for maxi-
mum effectiveness. your
trade show effort should be a
part of your overall mar-
keting plans. It should not
be viewed as something-
we -c an-d 0 - if - w e- ge t-
around-to-it. What you
want to show at your booth
and how you show it should
be part of an overall plan
ane! should supplement
your other advertising and
marketing efforts.

Once you've decided that
trade shows should be part of
your strategy, the next ques-
tion to ask is which trade
shows you should attend.
Re earch the shows at which
you think you belong. John
Lawrence suggests, "Get a
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prospectus from the show.
It should have a count of
the attendees and total au.-
dience and usually a break-
down of the industries and
job functions .. Evaluate if
you belong there ...Look at
pasiexhibitors. If your
competitors are there, it
seems logical that you be-
long too." The next impor-
tant decision to make is
what you are going to show
and what you want to tell
the audience about it, De-
cide early what story you
want to tell and how you
are going to tell it.

The question to ask is,
what will draw people to
my booth?There's no point
in being at a show if no one
stops to see you. Hardware
attracts visitors to booths
at engineering shows. If
you have a new machine,
bring it. If your budget or
the story you want to tell
doesn't lend itself to that,

Managingi a business
today is haird work. ILet
"Malnagement Mat-
ters" I,e'ndla hand. Tell
us what. management
matters iinterest you.
Write to us at P.O. Box
14216" Elilk. IGro,ve. Il.
60009.•er caUl our staff
at 008), 437'-6604.

Na,ncyBartells,
is Gear Technology's
Senior Editor. She is
also a freelance writer
and literature and
writing instructor.
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show instead a smaller part
- perhaps just a cut-away
example of your newest
feature. Or bring in samples
of manufactured parts to
show your booth vi Itors.
People like to have things
they can see and touch and
manipulate.

How Bjg A Booth?

cover that the ceiling is only
twelve feet. They've had to
take a aw and cut off the
rop before the show started."

Costs wiU also have to
be factored in. On custom
construction of booths you
should expect to pay
around $] ,000 per foot for
the back waU and standard

The decision about what graphics. Product illustra-
to bring has to be made early
because it affects the next
important question - the size
of your booth, Obviously,
if you're goi..nglo show a
large machine, you're go-
ing to need :more than a
tabletop to do it.

But other factors should
also go into your size deci-
sion. "You get better expo-
sure with a 10' x 20' booth
than you do with a 10' x
10," says Lawrence. "II's

just like having a bigger ad
in a magazine."

Show regulations have to
be considered as well. When
you regi: ter for a how. you
will get an exhibitor's manual.
READ H CAREFULLY,
COVKR TO COVER. SEV-
ERAL TIMES. It contain a
wealth ofinfonnation, includ-
ing any restriction that the
how management or the lo-

cation will place on your
booth construction.

"The best thing you can
do is read those rules and
regulations and make sure
when YOli design yourbooth,
you have followed them,"
says Pam Felgenhauer.
"Show management has re-
. tricrion about height and
different kinds of booths
and not blocking other
booths, etc.I' ve seen people
come to a show with a fif-
teen-foot tower and dis-

tions would be extra. A
folding "suitcase" display
wiU run between $2,500
and $3,500 for a 10' sec-
tion. These cost are in
addition to spacerenta[,
shipping. installation, and
emp.loyee salaries.

If these numbers cau e
yeu to reach for your heart
medicine, remember that
you can do effective Ulings
with small booths or table-
tops .. The key to success
with them is the old adage,
"You get what you pay
for." Lawrence puts is this
way: "[Wi.th a table top ... ]
good photography t. im-
portant. A lot of people
win say,TU take my
35mm and go out in the
hop and shoot the pic-

tures, 'andthen they're
disappointed with the out-
come. Use good phctogra-
pby and quality sign work:.
Remember that you can
use things Iike this for
more than one show - and
they do make a difference
in your presentation."

Rolling¥our
Own- or Not

This bring_ us to the
knotty question of when to
bring in profe sional hel p, It
is, of course, theoretically
po ible to de ign, build,
ship, and run your booth all
.0[1 your own, using only in-



house talenr, And it's tempt- and then of taking i,t down
ing to think you'Il save a lot and getting it back again.
doing it that way .. In most
cases it's also probably not
a good idea - especially for
the first-timeexhibitor.

Booth design and graph-
ics i a specialized a field.as
any 'Of the engineering disci-
plines, and, in the end, you
will probably be more satis-
fied with the results if you
use experienced profession-
als ..These are the people who
can give you the most "bang"
for your buck.

Remember, too, that ap-
pearances are more than
three-fourths of the battle at
a trade show. You want a

If this seems like a monu-
mental task, you can tu rn it
over to an installation and
dismantling (I&D) house.
Says Jan Felgenhauer, "We
have some customers that
just let us handle the whole
thing. They call us and say,
'Here's where the show is.
Here's when we need 'to be
there,' and they let us take it
from there."

The advantages of letting
the I&D house handle all or
part of your project come
down to two factors; effi- I

ciency and cost-effective-
ness. Because the I&D house

I - ---
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booth that looks good, one
that leaves the best impres-
sion of your company and its
products. Sloppy.amateur-
ish design and construction
isn't going to do that.

Also keep in mind that
booth design and construc-
tion are time-consuming. If
someone on yDur staff is
going to do it, that some-
'One will have to take time
away from his or her regu-
lar duties.

It may help to leek at
booth designand construc-
tion 'CDtsas a long-term in-
vestment. An experienced
professional can design one
for you that is flexible
enough to meet your needs
at a variety of shows and can
be used for aaumberof years.

Moving Rigbt A10ng
Once your booth is de-

signed. there's stm the ques-
tion of getting it - and its

contents - shipped to the
show and set up on time -

will be working with sev-
eral exhibitors, it win usu-
ally have access to the pick
of the labor crop and the
pick of the schedule. Also,
Oil the basis of experience
alone, your booth will be
assembled more quickly.
Remember that all the con-
struction help you need will
be paid hourly , and you can
reap great savings by avoid-
ing situations where people
are standing around waiting
for material to arrive or tak-
ing extra lime to assemble
your booth,

But many companies do
choose to handle their own
shipping and setup. Here
again, careful planning is ab-
solutely essential Choose a
trucking company that has
experience withtrade shows.
Companies that are familiar
with trade show practices can
ave a lot of headaches.

The Union Label
One area of concern to

I Technical Support in the USA and Canada:
THE DUDLEY TECHNICAL GROUP. INC.
Gear Systems Con,ultanl:'t
17150 Via Del Campo. Sulte 308
San Diego. CaHfomia. 92 [27.2139 USA
Phone (1-800) 354·5178 Pax (619) 487·4893

In ODie
GEAR DESIGN
SOFTWARE
How does it work?

FIRST
You define for each

parameter, such as ratio,
center distance, pressure
angle. etc .• a convenient

set of values that you are
really able to use. I

SECOND
You defi ne your perfor-
mance needs regarding

Pitting Life, Bending Life,
Scoring Probability,

Reliability Level and
Operating Conditions.

THIRD
You wait a few seconds

until diseng© finds out. the
best solution within your

particular possibilities.

"Demo & Pull Demo
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many first-time exhibitors is
the question of dealing with
union help in setting up your
booth. Horror stories abound,
and usually they are much
worse than the reality.

Says Lawrence, "Attitude
is so much different than it
was 20 to 25 years, ago.
Unions are much more agree-
able. They would like to do
your work because they need
employment. They won't
fight you like they used to...In
almost aU cities now, espe-
cially with small booths, they
are getting very lenient."

Still, there are areas of
possible conflict. The first
place to check to avoid it is
that exhibitor's manual. It
will list which unions must
be involved in your setup and
what their respective juris-
dictions are.

Attitude is important~=~=~~~~!!!!~!!!~~~~~~~~~~,here. Felgenhauer reports.

Q"U' ALI TV "Some people come in and
,"- " ' I I say,'Well,you'reunion,but

G_-:i !,!EI,A' - 1

1

11,,5,_;.'.,' o what? You're going to do• what I say.' That attitude is
not going to cut it. The best
advice is. if you're having
problems with a particular
union person, don't argue
w,ith them. Go back to the
ervice desk or that per on's

supervisor and talk to them.
Let them handle it. That's
what they're paid for."

Working within the sys-
tem and playing by the rules
are the keys to smooth op-
eration here.

Details, Details, Details
Whether you handle all

your own setup or have an
I&D house do it, you. will
need to assign one person
from your company to be
responsible for the trade
show booth. Pick the most

GAGE-O-MATICm

One instrument measures internals and externals

This over ball/pin gear measurement system is fast, easy
to use, accurate to ± 0.()(X)1n and economical. Irs a time-
saving, rnoney-savlnq instrument for gear inspection or
verification for machine set-up.
Capacity 0-1 O"extemal, 3-12" internal, 0-10" between
centers. Electronic digital indicator standard; optional
linear scale with digital readout Iinterface and/or SPC
as required.

Ph: 708-377-2496 IFAX: 708-377-2546
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UP TO AGMA 15. MIL-I-4520B.A & Mll-STD-45662
FROM A SINGLE GEAR TO LONG RUN PRODUCTION, INCLUDING

PROTOTYPE 8. EMERGENCY REPAIR/REBUILD SERVICE
SIZE RANGE: FROM UNDER 1'[0 48' DIAMETER

IReiishaue,r ,Ground Ge,ars
M'ost Type Gears Manufactured
Complele 101 Custome!r Sp,ecifiicalUons

• METRIC OR AMERICAN STANDARD
• SPUR, INTERNAL .& EXTERNAL
• HELICAL, INTERNAL .& EXTERNAL
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• SPROCKETS' CLUSTERS
• SEGMENTS • SPINDLES
'. MTCHETS • GEAR BOXES
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(M3) 459·2440
In Mich. 1-800-482-1773· FAX (313) 459·2941
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obsessive person on your
staff. "You need someone
who will dot every i and
cross every tand then check
five times after that," says
Felgenhauer,

Your guide (or your des-
ignated person's) to the i's
that need dotting is the show
manu a] mentioned earlier.
This book will become your
"bible" for the duration.

The show manual is the
source ofrnuch important .111-
formation. such as setup
schedules, building and
zoning rules that will ap-
ply, regulations about de-
liveries, storage, pickup,
and the vital. telephone Dum-
bers of' the people to call if
a question comes up that
the book does not answer.

Paying close attention to
these dates, times, and rules
can save you big money.
"Missing a deadline on an

installation can cost you big
money," says Felgenhauer.
"Forexample, if you get your
electrical outlets in one day
late, the cost will go up $100
per line for a 110 outlet at
most shows.Itcould be $300
or $400 for a. 480 outlet."

But your show manager
should also be flexible.
"I've never been to a show
where, no matter how care-
fully you've planned, some-
thi ng doesn't go wrong at
the last minute. But when
you've studied the manual
and know the options, you
know how to respond," says
Felgenhauer.

It's Show Time
Planning for trade show

success doesn' t stop with the
minute the booth is set up.
The wise exhibitor remem-
bers to bring a few "survival



suppl.ies"totlleboothaswell. should not have more than
Some of these are common
sen e items, buuhey are eas-
ily forgotten in the rush of
opening day.

Bring a small first-aid
kit Aspirin, vitamins, band-
aids, and cough drops are
the kinds of things that seem
unimportant until you need
one. And don't assume you
won't need them.

The same is true for small
office upplies .. Be sure to
pack extra pens, a stapler,
ruler, scissors, paper clips.
pad of paper. etc.

Paper towels. all-purpose
cleaner, a small whisk
broom and dust pan, and a

one Of two people in a 10' x
10' booth at one time, ac-
cording to John Lawrence.
On the other hand, remem-
ber that these people need a
break. "~fyou' ve got two or
three people ata show, let
two walk through the show
and have one work the booth
for an hour. Then trade off."
he suggests.

What you want to avoid
is having five or six people
standing around in your
booth doing nothing. That
looks bad and may actually
drive people away.

Follow Up
Once the show is over,
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waste basket aren't bad
ideas either. These can pre-
vent your booth from get-

your work is not done.
Along with all the repack-
ing and shipping of your

ting "tired" before the end booth and its contents, you
of the show, A basic set of
tools - a hammer, scr·ew-
driver. some duct tape. ex-
tra extension cords - can
also slave off minor disas-
ter 11 n the middle of the show.

Also think about your
own comfort. Comfortable
shoes are a mu t, You're
going to be on your feet for
hours on end. (Ifthe show is
cunning more than a day or
two. consider carpet pad-
ding. The cost is minor corn-
pared 10 the difference it wiII
make to your comfon.) Bring
along some mints. hard
candy, or chewing gum to
help tide you over until you
can break for a meal.

Br.ing enough people.
The number is a trade-off
between overworking your
people and the space in
your booth, You probably

should be taking notes on
what went right and what
went wrong at the show.
Write down the things you
want to do. differently next
time. Don' t depend .onyour
memory. You also should
have a system in place for
following up on all the con-
tacts you made during the
show. They're the reason
you went to all this trouble
in the first place. Failure to
make good use ofthese con-
tacts is to. waste your entire
trade show effort.

It's true. Creating and
running a successful trade
how exhibit is a little like

organizing the Normandy
Invasion. But when the con-
tacts you make turn into
good sale later, you wiU
find that the effort has been
worthwhile .•

IN STOC~K
N'e:w Gear Cuttiing Tools

Hobs - Shapers - Blfoach'es
Famous IBrandiNames

- DO the shelf -
• fe!llows
• Plauter Maag
• Stair Cutt'er
.' IITW - UI:inoisTools
• Na.chii - America
• Dothan Teel & G.auge
• Tru - Volute

Free ,450 page ca1t811og
avaHab'l'eupon request

• NOW! Set u,pfor I 'in-heuse" tool modiifications
& Ilipsharpenling IHerringbone shapers.

-INOW!I Set up for "in-heuse" cemputer
engilneel1ing'assistance.

- nN &: TlCN coated tools in steek
IMember .AGMA.

AS;H GEAR & SUPPLY 'COiRP.
21380 Briidge ;Sneet Sou,thfield', Michigan 48034

IPhone (313) 357-5980· Fax (313) 351·4324
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'OUR ECONOMIC CRISIS
A comprehensive look at our decliningeconomy,

and clear solutions to avert economic disaster.

BY
JOSEPH L. ARVIN

'you see a lot of writing on this topic ... not many authors
make as much sense as Joe Arvin."

Jolm McCarron
Finanei.! Editor; CfuCi!IlOTrjbun~

• Joe Arvin cuts through the confusion .... his analysis and
solutions make perfect sense. Everyone needs to read dill!"

Phil. Kingsley
Editor, Po"",r Transmission Design Mapzine

"I endorse everything Joe bas said in 'Our Economic Crisis' .•
Carl E. Overton
CEO, Overton Gear & Tool Corpor.arion

"Our Economic Crisis' is a 16-page·essaywhich examines the causes
of our current economic problems. and outlines essential corrective
actions for reform of the U.S. economy.

As president of Arrow Gear Ccmpany, Joseph AJVin is on the front
line of the economic battle facing American industry. Drawing from this
perspective, Mr. Arvin presents a dear and concise gameplan for
returning U.S. industry 10 the vital posrure that it once had. -

"Our Economic Crisis' was produced with the endorsement of .28
other gear manufacturers, suppliers and users. It has received widespread
acclaim by both individuals and industry leaders.

To order your copy of the essay that has informed
hundreds of concerned Americans, send a check or
money order for $2..00 per copy to:

CRYSTAL IMAGE PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
5240 S..Belmont R.d.

Downers Grove, .11. 60515
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